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Army Standards for RCI Projects New Construction Renovation Condition

minimum 10' wide and minimum 20' long (construction standard) Yes None None

One- or two-car garage w/storage area - garage door to have automatic opener w/remote (construction standard).                  
Two-car garage is the maximum - includes General Officer housing. Yes None None

two off-street paved spaces - 2nd space not block 1st space  (construction & renovation standard) Yes - includes garage
Yes - includes 
garage or carport 
when practical. 

None

free from  potholes  and minimal cracking which does not affect functionality (condition standard) None None Yes

minimum 1 space per home of low density (construction standard) Yes None None

minimum 0.5 space per home of mid density (construction standard) Yes None None

minimum .25 space per home of high density and renovation (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

on street side w/ housing (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes - when practical 
during renovations. None

walkways to amenities (playground, community activities, etc) (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

hard surface in good condition (construction, renovation & condition standard) Yes Yes Yes

both sides of roads (construction standard) Yes None None

depressed curb opening at driveway entrances (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

comply with local codes and UFAS (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

curbs in good condition (condition standard) None None Yes

located at each street intersection (construction standard) Yes None None

residential style (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

energy efficient (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

photoelectric sensors (construction & renovation standard) Yes  Yes None

reasonable intervals (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

in good condition (condition standard) None None Yes

Lights - Street, Parking & Playground 

Sidewalks

Curbs & Street Gutters

Construction, Renovation & Condition Standards for RCI Family Housing Program – Update # 4 As of 06 July 2011

Sites and Grounds

Parking for each home

Guest Parking
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conform to appropriate codes with all local requirements (construction standard) Yes None None

buried cables and underground services in new housing areas (construction standard) Yes None None

200 AMP electric service minimum (construction standard) Yes None None

150 AMP electric service minimum (renovation standard) None Yes None

exterior or remote reading electric and gas (if used) meters (construction  & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

fire hydrants meet installation fire department standards (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

water pressure adequate (condition standard) None None Yes 

building service lines (electric, telephone, TV) underground in good condition (renovation & condition standard) None Yes Yes 

drainage systems operate without leak or blockage (condition standard) None None Yes 

native plantings, trees, grass (construction standard) Yes Yes None

drought tolerant, xeriscape or other as appropriate to climate (construction standard) Yes Yes None

water-efficient practices as appropriate to climate (construction & renovation standard) Yes  Yes None

low maintenance (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

invasive species review before selection (construction & renovation standard) Yes  Yes None

minimize adverse effects to natural habitat (construction & renovation standard) Yes   Yes None

retain existing trees as much as possible (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

retain existing natural vegetation as much as possible (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

avoid construction in wetlands - state, local fed requirements (construction standard) Yes None None

prepare and execute fully developed landscaping plan (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

landscaping to be in good condition and maintained per plan (condition standard) None None Yes

amenities in housing area: ex: basketball courts, tennis courts, jogging/bike trails (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

accessible w/o crossing major streets (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

fence area if located w/in 100' of major street (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

equipment comply with ADAAG and consumer safety performances specs  (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

maintained in good condition (condition standard) None None Yes   

Utilities

Landscaping

Housing Density Guidelines (unit/acre, not including roads & parks) 

Amenities - Playgrounds, Tot Lots & Parks
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units/acres:                     low density                  medium density                     high density

SSG & below                       4-7                                    8-10                                11-15 Yes None None

SFG-SGM                           3-5                                     6-9                                 10-12 Yes None None

LT-CPT                                3-5                                    6-9                                  10-12 Yes None None

MAJ-LTC                            2.5-3                                   4-5                                   6-9 Yes None None

COL                                     2                                       3                                     4-6 Yes None None

BG & above                          1                                       2                                     3-4 Yes None None

paving, including driveways, comply with local codes (construction standard) Yes None None

street setbacks comply with local codes (construction standard) Yes None None

exterior colors, signs, streetscapes fit neighborhood theme -- in accordance with installation design guide (construction & 
renovation standard) Yes Yes None

employ termite/wood-destroying insect-resistant design/materials in accordance with local codes and practices 
(construction & renovation standard) Yes  Yes None

paving and amenities maintained in good condition (condition standard) None None Yes

Provide vapor barrier/diffusion retarder as appropriate. Yes None None

energy efficient front entrance door 3 ft. min, peepholes required unless door has window (construction standard) Yes None None

door bell provided at front door (construction standard) Yes None None

energy efficient exterior doors to be steel or fiberglass (construction standard) Yes None None

high quality siding resistant to rot (construction standard) Yes None None

fungus resistant roof (construction standard) Yes None None

easily accessible hose bibs and exterior electrical outlets on the front and rear of house  (construction standard) Yes None None

garage door btw garage and dwelling unit  to be 3 ft minimum and fire rated (construction standard) Yes None None

operable windows have removable screens and are cleanable from the inside (construction standard) Yes None None

double pane windows as appropriate for climate and in good condition (construction, renovation & condition standard) Yes Yes - when practical 
during renovations. Yes 

GFCI outlet and switched light at each outside door of house (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

GFCI outlet in or near outside door of garage (construction standard) Yes None None

25-year min life expectancy for roofs (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

gutters, downspouts and splash blocks in place and operable (construction, renovation & condition standard) Yes Yes Yes 

basements and/or crawl spaces are dry and ventilated (construction, renovation & condition standard) Yes Yes Yes 

Other

Building Exterior & Foundation
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finish grading to slope away from structure (construction, renovation & condition standard) Yes Yes - when practical 
during renovations.  

Yes - when 
practical

roof in good condition with no visible sign of leakage (condition standard) None None Yes 

exterior finish has no significant sign of distress (condition standard) None None Yes 

dwelling  has secure , well lit and dry bulk storage (minimum 500 cu ft) inside garage or accessible from outside of 
garage (construction standard) Yes Yes None

trash storage inside garage if space permits otherwise outside visually screened (construction standard) Yes None None

visually screened trash container with adequate capacity and within reasonable distance from entrance of residence 
(construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

72 sq ft min balcony for apartments min 6 ft deep (construction standard) Yes Yes None

150 sq ft min deck or patio on all single family or town homes (construction standard) Yes Yes None

privacy screening between decks or patios (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

patios, storage and trash areas maintained in good condition (condition standard) None None Yes 

doors and trim shall be finished either natural or with a semi-gloss paint (construction standard) Yes Yes None

avoid conflicting door swings (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

all doors open and close freely while maintaining seal and avoid conflicting door swings (condition standard) None None Yes 

doors, trim wall and ceiling finishes are free of holes and stains (condition standard) None None Yes 

floor coverings are free of holes and stains (condition standard) None None Yes 

no lead based paint is exposed (condition standard) None None Yes 

minimum of 1 master bathroom (larger than others) and another full bathroom in all houses (construction standard) Yes None None

tub and shower combination and double sink in master bath (construction standard) Yes None None

flooring of sheet vinyl or non-skid tile Yes Yes None

three, or more, bedroom units have at least two full bathrooms (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

a half bathroom minimum on each floor of a house (construction & renovation standard) Yes 
Yes -   when 
practical during 
renovations.  

None

exhaust fan to the outside (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

GFCI electrical outlet (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

minimum one mirror with light above each sink and one medicine cabinet or closet per bathroom (construction & 
renovation standard) Yes Yes None

all fixtures functional (condition standard) None None Yes 

Bathrooms

Interior Finishes

Kitchen

Patios, Bulk Storage & Trash Storage Areas
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design considers efficient work triangle (construction standard) Yes Yes - when practical 
during renovations.  None

refrigerator with ice maker, dishwasher, range and garbage disposal (construction standard) Yes None None

double compartment sink minimum 7 inches deep (construction standard) Yes None None

range hood with light and two-speed, low-noise fan (construction standard) Yes None None

no carpet as flooring (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

eating space in breakfast bar or dining room adjoining kitchen (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes - when practical 
during renovations.  None

laundry facilities not located in the kitchen, bedroom or bathroom  (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

appliances meet energy star standard (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

GFCI electrical outlet for small appliances (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

cabinets and countertops are without damage or large scratches (condition standard) None None Yes 

appliances in good condition (condition standard) None None Yes 

minimum of three bedrooms (construction standard) Yes None None

master bedroom minimum 150 NSF other bedrooms minimum 120 NSF (construction standard) Yes None None

walk-in closet for master bedroom (construction standard) Yes None None

closet space is adequate for each bedroom (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

bedrooms are of adequate size (90 NSF minimum with larger master bedroom) (renovation standard) None Yes None

within unit, in a separate room or closet, with connections for washer and dryer; with adequate space for washing 
machine,  dryer and laundry basket and shelving provided (construction standard  & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

dryer vented to the outside of home (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

laundry facilities not located in the kitchen, bedroom or bathroom  (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

New home designs shall be capable of achieving a minimum "Silver" rating, excluding prerequisite credit EA1.1, under the U.S. Green Building 
Council (USGBC), Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design Homes (LEED-H) rating system.  NOTE: Formal certification of homes by the 
USGBC for LEED for Homes and/or the USEPA for Energy Star is optional and any associated costs (i.e. registrations, certifications, third party 
inspections, & testing) will be at the expense of the Partner not the Project.  Likewise, any added costs needed to achieve LEED ratings above the 
minimum required "Silver" level, shall be at the expense of the Partner.  

Yes None None

Neighborhood Community Center designs shall be capable of achieving a minimum "Silver" rating under the U.S. Green 
Building Council (USGBC), Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design for New Construction (LEED-NC) rating 
system.  NOTE:  Formal  certification by the USGBC is optional and any associated costs will be at the expense of the 
Partner, not the Project.  Likewise, any added costs needed to achieve LEED ratings above the minimum required 
"Silver" level shall be at the expense of the Partner.

Yes None None

maintain documentation of LEED score/rating for future review and validation by HQDA
Yes Yes 

LEED

Laundry Room & Closets

Bedrooms
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all construction materials must comply with applicable building codes and standards as shown in the Standards for 
Housing at RCI Projects Update #4 Yes Yes 

individual circuits, interconnected w/battery backup  for smoke/carbon monoxide detectors (construction standard) Yes Yes None

switched light fixtures in each room and hallways (construction standard) Yes Yes - when practical 
during renovations.  None

energy efficient lighting  fixtures Yes Yes None

ceiling mounted light boxes capable of fans in bedrooms, family and dining rooms (construction standard) Yes None None

energy efficient HVAC system, water heater and appliances. Yes Yes - when practical 
during renovations.  None

programmable (set-back) thermostats in new construction, and major revitalizations. Yes Yes - when practical 
during renovations.  None

two story homes designed with separate air distribution for first and second floors (construction standard) Yes None None

supply  air vents for HVAC have adjustable dampers (construction standard) Yes Yes None

air filters for HVAC easy to change by residents. Yes Yes Yes 

minimum 40 gallon hot water heater for 3 bedroom and 50 gallon hot water heater for 4-5 bedroom (construction 
standard) Yes None None

drains for air-conditioning condensation, humidifier overflow, occupant-supplied washing machines, and water heater 
drain and relief valve that should discharge to exterior or to waste water drain. Yes Yes None

three-feet minimum coat closet near entrance and two-feet minimum linen closet provided near bedroom (construction 
standard) Yes None None

mechanical room accessible from outside unit (when practical) (construction standard) Yes None None

provide an interior shut-off valve on water supply line entering each residence (construction standard) Yes None None

telephone and television outlets in family room, living room, kitchen and all bedrooms (construction standard) Yes Yes None

hardwired for internet service (construction standard) Yes None None

radon control if required (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

street address displayed on each unit (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

shut-off valve angle stops at all hot and cold water connections to fixtures (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

water piping in exterior walls, attics or crawl spaces is insulated in freezing conditions (construction & renovation 
standard) Yes Yes None

no glued-down carpets (except ADA units) (construction, renovation & condition standard) Yes Yes None

HVAC maintains indoor temperature within acceptable range in each room (condition standard) None None Yes 

sound attenuation between town homes or apartments (construction & renovation standard) Yes Yes None

lighted entrance foyer with closet located adjacent to living room with access to other areas without passing thru living 
room. Yes None None

hallways and stairways accommodate moving a queen-size box spring mattress Yes None None

Housing Square Footage Requirements

General
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minimum of 3 bedrooms in all homes (construction standard) Yes Yes - when practical 
during renovations.  None

3 bedroom: 1,630 GSF* minimum None None

4 bedroom: 1,940 GSF* minimum None None

5 bedroom: 2,300 GSF* minimum None None

Executive Home (O7 & 8) : 3300 max  GSF* Yes Yes None

Executive Home (O9 & 10): 4,000 max GSF* Yes Yes None

     *GSF - defined as total square footage minus mechanical room, exterior storage, and garage (s)

Kitchen Appliances* and Amenities

     1 refrigerator w/ freezer and ice maker, 1 additional refrigerator / freezer (when practical) Yes Yes None

     1 cooktop / cooking range (6-burner), 1 dishwasher, 1 oven (double), 1 microwave oven, 1 garbage disposal Yes Yes None

     Countertops and flooring will be comparable to the local standard for a similar home

* Kitchen Appliances for Special Command Positions (as designated in AR 420) include the following when practical:

     Commercial refrigerator, commercial dishwasher, commercial oven and a 6-burner cooktop / cooking range, Yes Yes None

GFOQ Standards

Yes 
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